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Mercer HSE Network Practice Summary

- Nine different networks with approximately 120 large global corporations in 20 industry sectors

- The Mercer HSE Networks:
  - Promote effective occupational safety, health and environmental programs and practices in business
  - Serve as a forum for HSE developmental work
  - Facilitate industry understanding of and input into national occupational safety, health, and environmental policy

- The Mercer ORC HSE Network model is built upon the premise that member value can be maximized through diversity; by cross-industry benchmarking to share best practices and lessons learned
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Purpose of the Survey

- Determine the level of adoption of PtD concepts among a subset of Fortune 500 companies in the US that pride themselves for superior safety and health performance

Scope

- Identify the level of leadership commitment to PtD among safety conscious corporations
- Identify existing PtD practices in:
  - Manufacturing and work processes
  - Corporate procurement policies and procedures
- 19 questions included; combination of “yes/no” and multiple choice questions
Specific Survey Objectives

- Areas of focus included policy and practice, organizational roles and responsibilities, accountability and performance measurement.

- The survey is designed to provide insights into:
  - The extent to which companies understand PtD.
  - How far it extends throughout their operations.
  - Whether or not they require contractors and suppliers to implement PtD.
  - Components of their PtD process.
  - How PtD is implemented in their operations.
  - What functions have PtD responsibility.
  - How performance in implementing PtD is measured.
Survey Participation

- Initially posted on web site and administered in person at May 2009 ORC OSH meeting; 55 individuals responded
- Participation solicited from primary contacts within each member company – responses ultimately received from 35 companies
- Not a scientific sample, but anecdotal information from a significant number of companies and individuals

Results

- Findings shed light on the extent to which PtD practices are integrated into existing programs and policies
- Illustrates status of PtD among safety conscious companies at a point in time and can serve as a baseline to measure progress in implementing PtD concepts
I. Scope of PtD Efforts
"Do You Know What PtD Principles Are?"

- Yes, 80%
- No Response, 11%
- Not Sure, 3%
- No, 6%
Companies that Answered "No", "Not Sure" or Gave No Response to Knowing What PtD Principles Are (7)

- Require PtD from Suppliers and Contractors: 34%
- Include PtD Principles in Operations: 66%
Companies that Require Internal PtD Programs (28 Respondents)

- Only for Themselves, 36%
- Also for Contractors but not Suppliers, 7%
- Also for Suppliers but not Contractors, 14%
- For Both Contractors and Suppliers, 43%
Elements Included in PtD Principles (28 Respondents)

- Pre-use/pre-startup review: 71% (20 companies)
- Multifunctional team approach: 71% (20 companies)
- Human factors/human performance criteria: 68% (19 companies)
- Systems/Process safety analysis: 68% (19 companies)
- Management of change: 68% (19 companies)
- "What if" analysis: 64% (18 companies)
- Incident investigation: 61% (17 companies)
- Failure modes and effects analysis: 57% (16 companies)
- Root cause analysis: 57% (16 companies)
Additional Elements Not On Survey List

- Project EHS Reviews
- Design review prior to build.
- Four Custom electronic tools to integrate safety prevention principles across all engineering disciplines
- Use PtD approach in workplace ergonomics
- Risk Assessment
Does your company identify design-related factors that have influenced worker safety and health in their incident investigations?

- Yes (26) 74%
- No (1) 3%
- No Response (8) 23%
Number of Companies without PtD in Operations Responding that They Identify Design-Related Factors

- Yes, 4, 57%
- No, 2, 29%
- Not Sure, 1, 14%
II. Implementation of PtD
Implementation of PtD

Chart 18

Functional Areas with Responsibility for Implementing PtD

- Safety and health: 66% (23), Engineering: 57% (20), Operations: 51% (18), Design: 49% (17), Procurement: 20% (7), Legal: 3% (1), HR/Administrative: 0% (0), Other: 9% (3)

Percent of companies vs. Number of companies
Methods of Ptd Implementation

- Standard operating procedures: 49% (17 companies)
- Written requirements and rules: 49% (17 companies)
- Past practice: 37% (13 companies)
- Corporate-wide policy statements: 34% (12 companies)
- Other: 17% (6 companies)
Other Means of PtD Implementation

- Corporate policy for capital projects
- Risk assessment tools
- Global design standards
- Custom electric tools for guiding and capturing knowledge flow
- Embedded in ergonomics program
When PtD Principles Are Used

- Designing new processes – 69%
- Re-designing existing processes - 60%
- Designing new equipment and tools – 54%
- Re-designing existing equipment or tools – 46%
Reasons for Implementing PtD Principles

- To reduce worker injuries and illnesses: 74% (26 companies)
- It's the right thing to do: 54% (19 companies)
- To improve company performance: 51% (18 companies)
- Perceived best practice: 51% (18 companies)
- Company policy: 29% (10 companies)
- Other: 14% (5 companies)
Implementation of PtD

Chart 20

Company Stopped A Work Process Or Construction To Implement PtD Principles

- Yes 14, 40%
- No Response 9, 26%
- No 12, 34%
III. Performance Measurement of PtD
Performance Measurement of PtD

Chart 21

Company Has Established Performance Measures For PtD

- No Response: 11, 31%
- Yes: 6, 17%
- No: 18, 52%
Performance Measurement of PtD

Chart 22

Incentive System Associated with PtD Performance

- No Response, 9, 26%
- Yes, 4, 11%
- No, 22, 63%
Performance Measurement of PtD

Chart 22
Audit Criteria To Assess Adherence To PtD Requirements

- No Response, 9, 26%
- Yes, 12, 34%
- No, 14, 40%
Performance Measurement of PtD

Chart 23

PtD Program Has Been Successful In Meeting Company Objectives

Yes, 20, 57%

No Response, 9, 26%

No, 6, 17%
Highlights

- Majority of respondents believed that they understood PtD principles; although supplementary questions indicated some confusion about the term.

- Over 3/4ths of respondents required some form of PtD in their operations, and 2/3 of those required PtD for contractors, suppliers, or both.

- Engineering/design, manufacturing/operations, maintenance, and procurement were the functions most often cited as having PtD in their operations; safety and health was the area with lead functional responsibility for implementation.

- PtD was most often implemented through standard operating procedures, written requirements or rules, or corporate wide policy statements, and most often applied in designing or redesigning *processes*.

- The majority of respondents indicated that they did not have measures in place to assess PtD.
The state of PtD implementation appeared incomplete in most companies that responded to the survey.

Different “maturity levels” were apparent in PtD program elements, PtD program implementation; and PtD performance measurement.

Respondents include some of the largest, most successful companies in the US with well-developed occupational safety and health programs.

Assuming that this small sample of companies is representative of a cross-section of a portion of American industry, there is substantial opportunity for the national PtD initiative to benefit worker safety and health.
Reality Check

- PtD represents the quintessential health and safety challenge
  - On the technical front we largely already know what needs to be done
  - **We just need to be empowered to do it**

- Many corporate leaders still mistakenly believe that design solutions… and/or other strategies that utilize higher level controls are cost prohibitive
  - Part of the problem is that they don’t understand the real cost of using lower level controls
  - Part of the reason is that we have failed to connect the dots for them,…to adequately demonstrate to **connection between higher level prevention and downstream benefits to the production process**

- Negative pressure likely to increase re. PtD investments due to economic downturn

- Should we do more to make the value case for PtD? Do we need better metrics to accomplish this?
Progress on the Horizon

1. Elyce Biddle will discuss a methodology that can be used to capture the value that safety and health (and PtD) bring to the business.

2. Mercer ORC Task Force for Preventing Fatalities and Serious Injuries developing a different approach for addressing risk that highlights PtD
   - Builds on earlier work by Dan Petersen, Fred Manuele, and currently Tom Krause to identify “precursors” to FSI’s
   - Once a precursor (potential high gravity) situation is identified the task force recommends approaches to risk recognition, risk assessment, and risk management that are different than current approaches used to address typical OSHA recordables
   - Much less reliance on humans to never make a mistake; more reliance on making the process mistake-proof or eliminating the hazard altogether.

- Mercer ORC Task Force on Alternative Metrics
  - Developing risk-based and management system-based leading indicators to support serious injury prevention
  - New suite of outcome metrics for global application capable of providing more consistent and reliable data on the more serious cases
That's all, folks!!